
PARIS: The French government signaled yesterday
that it was prepared to make further concessions to
“yellow vest” protesters, even raising a possible roll-
back on a controversial move to cut taxes for high
earners last year. President Emmanuel Macron faces a
crucial few days as he seeks an end to more than two
weeks of protests which degenerated on Saturday into
some of the worst violence in central Paris in decades.
The former investment banker was heckled by a crowd
as he visited a burned out government building in Puy-
en-Velay in central France on
Tuesday night, just hours
after a new opinion poll
showed his approval rating at
just 23 percent.

The so-called “yellow
vest” protests began on
November 17 in opposition to
rising fuel taxes, but they
have since ballooned into a
broad challenge to Macron’s
pro-business agenda. One of
the frequent demands from
the protesters, who are mostly from rural or small-town
France, is a repeal of Macron’s move last year to cut the
ISF “fortune tax” which was previously levied on high-
earners. “If something isn’t working, we’re not dumb,
we’ll change it,” government spokesman Benjamin
Griveaux said on RTL radio yesterday morning, saying
the wealth tax would be evaluated between now and
late next year. 

Macron, 40, made the issue one of his key campaign
pledges ahead of his election in May 2017, arguing that
punitive taxes on the wealthy discouraged job creation
and led many entrepreneurs to leave France. Griveaux
stressed that re-instating the ISF “is not on the table for
now,” but Equality Minister Marlene Schiappa said she
would argue to bring it back unless the tax cut could be
shown to be effective. “The government has been too
technocratic and took too long to respond” to the
protests, she told France 3 television Tuesday in a with-

ering assessment of the man-
agement of the current politi-
cal crisis.

U-turn on taxes
On Tuesday, Prime Minister

Edouard Philippe announced
the first major U-turn of
Macron’s presidency when he
suspended for six months a
rise in fuel taxes scheduled for
January 1. Griveaux stressed
that the tax hikes could be

scrapped permanently if no agreement was reached
during consultations over the next six months. “We’re
not in politics to be right. We’re in politics so that
things work out,” he said. A source in the prime minis-
ter’s office also told AFP that “the government has not
necessarily played all of its cards”, with further conces-
sions such as a further cut in residence taxes possible.
Many “yellow vest” protesters, named after the high-

visibility jackets they wear, have said that Philippe’s
rollback on fuel taxes is not enough and have called for
new protests in the capital on Saturday.

Two truck driver unions have also called an indefinite
sympathy strike to begin Sunday night, and the protests
have spread to dozens of schools nationwide as stu-
dents denounce tougher university entrance require-

ments. Farmers will also consider whether to mount a
day of demonstrations and possibly road blockades next
week, the head of the FNSEA agricultural union said.
Barricades at fuel depots are also causing shortages in
some areas of France, while Paris businesses are bracing
for new clashes which could erupt between protesters
and police on Saturday. — AFP 

‘Badass’ national 
security women 
offer Democrats 
Trump antidote
HENRICO: Virginia Democrat Abigail
Spanberger had a potent defense against
attacks by President Donald Trump and other
Republicans casting her party as weak on
national security: her career as a covert CIA
counter-terrorism officer. In November’s elec-
tions, she was one of five Democratic women
with national security or military backgrounds
who captured Republican-held US House of
Representatives seats. “The Badasses,” as the
women have dubbed themselves, had no polit-
ical experience. Yet several won districts
Republicans dominated for decades.

For Democrats hoping to make additional
inroads with Trump voters ahead of the 2020
US elections, the women offer a roadmap for
connecting with a wide spectrum of the elec-
torate - from a Democratic base clamoring
for change to conservatives drawn to their
national security credentials. Democrats
already are planning to recruit more House
candidates with service backgrounds and will
begin raising money early next year,
Democratic Party sources said.

The women who were successful this year
will be important in the party’s efforts in 2020
to keep control of the House, as well as win
back the Senate and White House by driving
overall enthusiasm for the Democratic ticket,
the sources said. While there is a question
mark about whether a woman with national
security experience will end up on the presi-
dential ticket, some see such a candidate as

Democrats’ best hope to take on Trump. “The
top traits for Trump’s nightmare opponent
would be a young, charismatic woman with a
national security background,” said David
Wasserman, a senior analyst at the nonparti-
san Cook Political Report.

These candidates were the “secret sauce”
for Democrats in Republican-leaning areas
this year, said Celinda Lake, a Democratic
pollster whose firm has worked with leading
party groups like the Democratic National
Committee. Spanberger will be the first
woman to represent her central Virginia dis-
trict and the only Democrat since the 1970s.
Elissa Slotkin, a former CIA analyst, returned
her Michigan district to Democratic control
for the first time in nearly 20 years. Mikie
Sherrill, a former Navy pilot and federal pros-

ecutor, won a New Jersey district represent-
ed by Republicans since the mid-1980s.

Elaine Luria, a former Navy officer, beat
Republican incumbent Scott Taylor, also a
veteran, in southern Virginia. Chrissy
Houlahan, an engineer and former Air Force
officer, won her redrawn Pennsylvania district
after 15 years of Republican representation.
Voters were less inclined to believe claims
that the women would support policies like
open borders or back calls from some liberals
to abolish the Immigration and Customs
Enforcement agency, Lake said. “Democrats
have a problem, not just in being perceived as
liberal, but that liberal often ends up being
perceived as weak,” Lake said. “But you can’t
run ‘weak’ against these women - they’re
tougher than nails.” — Reuters
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PARIS: A picture shows burned cars in a street of Paris after clashes during a protest of Yellow vests (Gilets
jaunes) against rising oil prices and living costs.— AFP 

WASHINGTON: US Representative-elect Abigail Spanberger (D-VA) shows a scarf after an
office lottery for new members of Congress on Capitol Hill in Washington, DC. — AFP 

US special prosecutor
Mueller recommends 
no jail time for Flynn
WASHINGTON: Robert Mueller, the special prosecutor in charge of
the Russia election meddling probe, recommended Tuesday that
President Donald Trump’s former national security advisor Michael
Flynn face no jail time due to his “substantial” cooperation with the
investigation. Mueller said in a court filing that Flynn, who admitted last
year to lying about his contacts with Russians following Trump’s
November 2016 election victory, had helped in his and other unspeci-
fied federal criminal investigations, including being interviewed 19 times. 

Mueller also told the Washington Federal court that despite his
“serious” offense, the retired three-star general and former Pentagon
intelligence chief had a strong record of military and public service.
The surprise recommendation came ahead of Flynn’s upcoming sen-
tencing, which had been postponed four times over the past year.
Those postponements indicated that, once hostile to the investigation
that threatens Trump and his inner circle, he had possibly become a
valuable witness. 

“Given the defendant’s substantial assistance and other considera-
tions set forth below, a sentence at the low end of the guideline range -
including a sentence that does not impose a term of incarceration - is
appropriate and warranted,” Mueller said in a memorandum to the
court. Flynn’s was the first guilty plea secured by the Mueller investiga-
tion into alleged collusion between Trump’s election campaign and
Russia. His position as a top-level insider in the campaign, accompany-
ing Trump to key events, making a keynote speech at the July 2016
Republican convention, and then taking hold of the White House nation-
al security apparatus in Trump’s first weeks in office, made him a poten-
tially extremely valuable witness.

But many thought his own problems had likely compromised that
value. In an interview with investigators on January 24, 2017, four days
after Trump’s inauguration, Flynn lied about conversations he had the
previous December with Russia’s ambassador to the US, Sergei Kislyak.
In those conversations, apparently recorded by US intelligence, Flynn

appeared to be trying to undermine the policy of then-President Barack
Obama by making separate political deals with Moscow.

Additional federal criminal investigations - Obama at the time was
planning sanctions on Russia for its interference in the 2016 election.
Flynn urged the Russians not to retaliate, suggesting Trump would
reverse the sanctions. Within weeks, Flynn was forced to resign after
it was alleged that he also had lied to top White House officials about
his Kislyak talks. Then in March 2018, in a second interview with the
FBI, Flynn lied about the fact that before and after the election, he
had a $530,000 lobbying contract on behalf of Turkey that he had
not reported.

“At the time, the defendant was a national security advisor and sur-
rogate for the Trump campaign who opined publicly on foreign policy
and national security issues,” the sentencing memorandum noted.
Despite the light sentence recommendation, the memorandum gave no
hint as to what Flynn had told the Mueller team about the operations of
the Trump campaign and its Russia ties. Mueller has identified numerous
contacts, including efforts by Trump aides during 2016 to set up a meet-
ing between him and Russian President Vladimir Putin.  —AFP
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Macron under fire as ‘yellow vest’ protesters fume

French government signals more 
concessions to pacify protesters

NOUMEA: A powerful 7.5-magni-
tude earthquake struck near New
Caledonia yesterday, triggering a
tsunami alert and emergency evacua-
tions across a swathe of the South
Pacific, but there were no reports of
serious damage or injuries. Authorities
said the quake, followed by at least 20
strong aftershocks, was centered
about 170 kilometers southeast of
New Caledonia’s Loyalty Islands at a
depth of just 10 kilometers. Island res-
idents said the initial quake shook the
walls of buildings and in places turned
the sea foamy.

Tsunami waves were recorded mov-
ing out from the epicentre, prompting
people to flee to high ground. The
Pacific Tsunami Warning Center initial-
ly warned surges of up to three meters
(10 feet) could be expected and shal-
low quakes of that magnitude can be
devastating. But the centre later
reported waves measured by its moni-
tors around the region only reached
about 72 centimeters on the island of
Tanna, Vanuatu. Civil defense officials
in Noumea said tsunami waves hit
parts of the Loyalty Islands and the
Isle of Pines, but caused no damage.

“Reports from the area confirm
that the strength of the tsunami has

fallen significantly and there is no
longer a major risk for the popula-
tion,” said a spokesman for the civil
defense department. “There have
been no injuries or damage,” he said.
Almost three hours after the quake,
the Hawaii-based Pacific Tsunami
Warning Center reported the threat
stemming from the initial quake “has
now passed”. Multiple aftershocks of
up to magnitude 6.6 hit the area in the
hours following the initial quake,
according to the US Geological
Survey. The quake triggered emer-
gency warning systems in New
Caledonia, where residents received
an urgent text message directing them
to go to refuges immediately.

Basile Citre, a municipal official on
the Loyalty Island of Mare, said he had
been in a meeting at the town hall
when he felt a small tremor followed by
a bigger shock. “The building shook,
but there was no damage,” he told AFP.
“When the sirens sounded, the popula-
tion headed for higher ground for safe-
ty. For now, nothing serious has hap-
pened.” A spokesman for the Vanuatu
geohazards observatory said the
sparsely populated island of Tanna was
expected to be most affected but no
evacuations had been ordered. — AFP

A different
Brexit? British
lawmakers take
back control
LONDON: British MPs have voted to
give themselves a bigger say in what hap-
pens if, as expected, Prime Minister
Theresa May’s Brexit deal is rejected by
the House of Commons next week. Here is
what happened and the possible impact it
could have on Britain’s withdrawal from
the European Union next March.

What happened?
During a procedural discussion at the

start of the debate on the Brexit deal on
Tuesday evening, a number of MPs from
May’s Conservative party tabled an
amendment seeking to influence what hap-
pens if that deal is rejected in a vote on
Tuesday next week. The amendment,
backed by former attorney general
Dominic Grieve among others but opposed
by the government, was passed in the
House of Commons by 321 votes to 299.

What does it say?
If the Brexit deal is rejected, the gov-

ernment must return to the Commons
within 21 days to make a statement on
what happens next. The Grieve amend-
ment removes the requirement that any
motion arising from this statement be con-

sidered “in neutral terms”-essentially, it
allows MPs to amend it.

What impact could this have?
Former minister Oliver Letwin, who

backed the Grieve amendment, said the
priority was to avoid the potentially
calamitous situation of Britain leaving the
EU with no deal. “It could be that at that
time there is somewhere across this
House a majority in favor of some solution
that would avoid us leaving without a
deal,” he told the debate. MPs could in
theory table an amendment asking the
government to reopen negotiations with
the EU or demand a second referendum
or seek to delay Brexit or perhaps even
try to stop it altogether. Letwin said he
backed May’s deal but if that failed, sug-
gested a Norway-style agreement, where
Britain joins the European Economic Area
(EEA) - an option several Conservative
MPs are pushing.

Can MPs stop Brexit?
MPs are sharply divided over the vari-

ous possible versions of Brexit, and both
the Conservatives and Labor have com-
mitted to leaving the EU. However, every-
thing might change if May’s deal is taken
off the table. Brexit supporters say any
direction the Commons gives the govern-
ment would not be legally binding. Some
suspect dirty tricks, noting the
Conservative rebels who backed Grieve’s
amendment include some of May’s close
allies. The amendment’s success rein-
forces the prime minister’s previous
warnings to eurosceptics that if they
reject her deal, they risk having no Brexit
altogether. — AFP 
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